
Subwoofer and DolbyTM NR
Realistic SCR -39. Take along powerful portable stereo!
Crank u,D pulsating bass with the dynamic biampilified sub -
woofer. Record from FM stereo, AM, external sources or add
mikes hr "live" recordings. Duplicates cassettes with
high-speed synchro-start dubbing. Dolby NR cuts hiss and
extends dynamic range. Make tone adjustments to suit your
taste with 3 -band graphic equalizer. Three 4" speakers. Jacks
for headphones, mikes, line in. 93/4 x 203/4 x 53/41 NEWUL listed AC. (or 6 "D" batteries, extra). Was LOW PRICE!
$199.95 in 1991 Catalog. (TSP available)

179"14-757 Low As $15 Per Month

Auto -Reverse and Stereo -Wide
Realistic SCR -41. Record from FM stereo, AM or "live" with
built-in mike. Duplicate cassettes in half the usual time with
high-speed synchro-start dubbing. Decks feature continuous
play mode and auto-reverse-just load your tapes and enjoy!
Switchable Stereo -Wide' system enhances sound for excit-
ing "concert hall" effect. With auto -level recording and
auto -stop to protect cassettes. Dual 31/2" 2 -way speakers.
Stereo headphone jack. 51/2 x 201/2 x UL listed NEW
AC (or 6 ''C" batteries or DC adapter, extra). Was LOW PRICE!
$139.95 in 1991 Catalog. (TSP available)

1299514-760 Low As $15 Per Month

Synchro Dubbing, 3 -Band Equalizer
Realistic SCR -38 Duplicating your personal cassettes is quick
and precise with high-speed synchro-start dubbing. Tailor the
sound to personal taste or listening environment with the
three -band graphic equalizer-gives you much more tonal con-
trol than ordinary portable stereos. Double deck has continuous
play mode and end -of -tape auto -stop. Dual 3'/2" full-range
speakers. Input jacks for headphones and mikes. 8V2 x 191/8x 4
3/4' UL listed AC (or 6 "D" batteries, extra). (TSP

11995available) 14-756 Low As $15 Per Month

High -Speed Dubbing, Stereo -Wide
Realistic SCR -24. Continuous mode auto -plays two tapes in
sequence. Switchable Stereo -Wide circuit enhances stereo
effect for "concert hall" sound. Records directly off -the -air or
"live" with the built-in mike. High-speed synchro-start dub-
bing, auto -stop. Dual 3'/2" speakers for excellent sound. Jack
for headphones. 51/2x 191/2x UL listed AC (or 6 "C" bat-
teries or DC adapter, extra). (TSP available) 99"14-762 Low As $15 Per Month

Our Lowest Priced Dubbing Deck
Realistic SCR -23. A versatile portable with streamlined styl-
ing. Records directly from FM stereo, AM or "live" with built-in
mike. Highspeed dubbing copies personal tapes in half the
usual time. With continuous play mode, auto -stop and FM
stereo LED. Dual 3'/2" speakers. Headphone jack. 51/2 x 201/2
x 51/21 UL 'isted AC (or 6 "D" batteries, extra). (TSP 7995
available) 14-761
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